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October 2017
Calendar of Events

The view from the

Sep 29 - Oct 1 Huntington Beach Airshow
www.hbairshow.com

other side of the fence.

Sep 28 - Oct 1, 2017
SWS Section Meeting, Redding, CA

Come and hear my friend, Chris Kunze talk to us about life on
the management side of airports.

Oct 4 - Business Meeting, ACI, 6:00pm Come
join us or participate via teleconference
Oct 7 - Palomar Chapter 99s 50th anniversary
http://palomar99s.org/event/event-1-2-3-2
Oct 11 - General Meeting
JWA Admin Building
Oct 13-14 - CalPilots AirFest 2017
San Carlos Airport KSQL
Nov 9-12 - Havasu 600 Air Race
Mesquite NV, Borrego CA, Havasu AZ
Dec 7 or 8 - W.A.S.P. Play in Fullerton
We are planning a Girls Night Out
Dec 10 - Sunday — Orange County 99s
Holiday Luncheon — SAVE THE DATE.

OUR MISSION — The Ninety-Nines is the
International organization of women pilots that
promotes advancement of aviation through
education, scholarships, and mutual support
while honoring our unique history and sharing
our passion for flight.

Chris opened Camarillo Airport. He was the Airport Manager
of Long Beach Airport for 27 years.
As an Adjunct Professor at CSULB and
CSULA he taught Aviation Systems/
Operation (LB) and Airport Planning (LA)
Currently Chris works part-time as an
airport consultant.
He has a BA in Psychology & Economics, a Masters of
Business Administration and Certification in Air Transportation
Management.
Chris wants to hear our thoughts on the future of General
Aviation. He will even give us some hints of what we as pilots
can do to keep airports open.

Wednesday - October 11, 2017
6:30 Hangar Flying
7:00 Announcements
7:15 Program
JWA Administration Building
Airport Commission Room
(Parking and access to room is behind the building)
3160 Airway Ave (Paularino & Airway)
Costa Mesa

Snacks — please feel free to bring
your favorite snack. Let Becky know at
fxala@hotmail.com or 714-306-2329

Keep your Eye on the Goal

Fall is oﬃcially here, so I thought I would
have this Fireside chat with you. My
sweetheart, Alan, is a Friends of the
Ninety-Nines member so this month I
am going to tell his story and relate it to
ﬂying.
What this is really about is goal se!ng,
having a burning desire and doing what
ever it takes to make it happen. Sound
like the ﬂying bug?

His goal, hike to the summit of Mt Whitney. Arlene Wilske and her son accomplished this goal last year. I
consulted with her for hints on how to get in shape for the trek. Arlene suggested running up and down
bleachers. Alan decided that hiking local mountains once a week would be his chosen training path. We
dedicated most Thursdays as hiking day. San(ago Mt (Saddleback—5689’) was used many (mes.
Some(mes Alan would hike solo and some(mes with hiking partners (regre1ully I am not able to be his
hiking partner).
He started his training six months prior to the hiking date. Hiking Mt Whitney is allowed by a lo3ery program
so once he received his date, he laid out his training plan. In addi(on to the physical work of weekly hikes,
Alan would u(lize the gym to strengthen his legs and upper body. Added to that was the bookwork; maps to
plot the courses and books to teach what others have learned. He also talked to anyone who had made the
trek in order to learn what worked for them.
His other local hikes were twice to San Gorgonio Mt (11,503’) - Vivian Trail head, once to San Jacinto Peak
(10,834’), and once to Timber Mountain (8,303’)—Ice House Canyon Trail. Each hike allowed him to learn
more about what worked and what didn’t work.
I believe this same dedica(on and process can be applied to learning to ﬂy. It took me six months of
Saturdays. I studied between ﬂights. I purchased maps and plo3ed courses. I worked with my instructor to
choose local airports as des(na(ons for solo work and ﬂying lessons.
Our chapter has some loAy goals. Public outreach at the Hun(ngton Beach Air Show. Public educa(on with
our successful Flying Companion Seminar by Right Seat Ready© . Pilot educa(on with our upcoming IFR
Refresher Course. Looking to crea(ng a 5K fun run to raise money for our scholarship program.
The bo3om line, with determina(on and a plan we can make it to the top together.

Irene
Your Fearless Leader
For 8 more months

OC Ninety-Nines Flying Companion Seminar — Right Seat Ready!©
~By Pat Prentiss

The Chapter organized another safety seminar - Right Seat Ready!© - on Saturday, September 23,
2017. There were 17 flying companions that came from different distances to learn how to be useful in the airplane, and by
doing so, relieving anxieties and fears.
American Airlines Captain, Mike Jesch, delivered a 30 minute
session on the iPad and ForeFlight. I must say the iPad grabs
everyone's attention and Mike shares its capabilities with such
ease. Each companion was able to fly the simulator, making
landings at John Wayne, Van Nuys and Burbank. There were
some pretty wild rides going into those airports but it was rewarding to see how they quickly learned what the instruments
were telling them and what corrections to make. Lots of
laughter and it's so true, we all learn through laughter.

Mike Jesch talks about the iPad.

The evaluations were good and we'll be looking forward to next year. Immediately following the
seminar I headed for Miramar to the "O" Club to see my boys (see photo - grin).
Thank you to Kristina, Becky and Colleen for giving up most of their Saturday to help make Right
Seat Ready!© so successful.
Coming October 21st, we will have our IFR Refresher Course with Michael Church.

Companion flies the simulator.

Companions learn about throttle & mixture.

OC Ninety-Nines Flying Companion Seminar — Right Seat Ready!© cont.

Mike helps a companion.
Companions learned about the bug on the windshield.

At the “O” Club in Miramar.

Our Lightspeed headset winner!

Kristina Hamm, one of our scholarship winners, shares her exciting news!
I successfully flew my first solo X-C today, Mon, Sept 18: FUL – CRQ – FUL
My flight was exhilarating and a little scary. It's definitely different to
do it all by yourself. What's funny is that I was most nervous about
the long distance portion but that ended up being the easiest. The
landings were the most stressful, which is ironic since I have the most
practice with pattern work!
It was a bit nerve-racking at moments; but, I am proud I did it!
The route was parallel to the 5,
then through the restricted
Pendleton space bordering the
coast (after calling wx-brief to
make sure it was open). I flew
3500’ south and 4500’ back.

Flying N9964L

When asked if the controllers were helpful, Kristina answered,
“Super helpful as I had to go around to get lined up. It was
definitely necessary. I was a little high and needed to get it lined up
right.”
Kristina’s flights both ways,
with go-around at CRQ

Good decision, Kristina!

=======================================================================================

Kristina Hamm shares another new experience ~ Sunday, Sept 24
Our flight from FUL to AVX this morning was beautiful. 6,500’
over and 5,500’ back. Wonderful lunch. And, most importantly,
Maggie's (my dog’s) first trip to the island!
It's definitely a challenging airport. I have been to Catalina before
but this was the first time I sat left seat and landed and took-off.
Maggie had been flying a bunch lately, but it was her first time to
Catalina. She loves it now, but was a little nervous the first few
times. She loves to look out the window. It's crazy how she can
tell she's ascending!

Chaz and Kristina enjoying their flight.

Maggie, with headphones, sprawled on the girls’ laps.
Catalina Airport

ACI Jet Grand Opening
~by Diane Ti erington-Machado

ACI Jet, our generous hosts for our OC 99 business mee ngs, kicked
oﬀ their grand opening.

While Kiersten Ellis was working hard as bartender and Rod
Machado as MC, Diane Ti erington-Machado, Lina Shi,
Kris na Hamm and Morgan Thorpe enjoyed the night and
each other's company.

Kris na and Morgan later took to the dance
ﬂoor and took full advantage of the great
band Flashback Heart A ack's music.

PilotSafety.org gives 1st $750 Scholarship to winner in CA.
Posted by pilotsafety
Morgan Thorpe, in Huntington Beach, CA, will use funds
to continue Private Pilot Training. In addition to $550 she
also will receive ForeFlight 9+ & Avidyne IFD Mastery
Video Training.
Huntington Beach, CA, Sep 4, 2017: PilotSafety.org has
awarded the first of four recurring annual training
scholarships to Morgan Thorpe, a student pilot in
California. “The FAA Safety Wings program goes above
and beyond the required minimum training required. We
know continuing safety education is the key to reducing
GA accidents. There are many great free educational
programs from AOPA, the FAAST Team, and others
including PilotSafety.org. We hope to encourage more
people to take advantage of these programs. Avemco, the
national sponsor of the WINGS program even gives
discounts to pilots that are active in WINGS because of
it’s proven safety benefit,” said Gary Reeves, ATP,
Master CFI of PilotSafety.org
The scholarship will be given four times per year to any pilot, including student through
ATP or flight instructor who is working on achieving a new certificate or rating. This
program is not just for student pilots! The award can be given to a private, commercial or
ATP. Requirements to be chosen also include being active in the WINGS program,
volunteering to help others in GA, and writing an essay on how to get more pilots involved
with the FAA Safety program.
Morgan Thorpe is a great example of what pilots should strive to be. She is an active
volunteer in the Orange County Chapter of the 99’s and a member of SoCal Pilots. She said
in her essay, “I have attended courses and, in exchange, received credit for the FAA Safety
WINGS Program. The WINGS program has encouraged me to learn and train on various
topics that are required of me to obtain my license. My
CFI, Carol Bennett regularly assigns courses for me from
the WINGS program.”
“I hope more people will share this program and
encourage others to apply. We need to
encourage safety minded pilots and help others become
more involved in safety programs,” said Gary Reeves.

The Orange County Chapter of the Ninety-Nines can receive dona ons based on your Amazon purchases!
Just click on the link shown below and Amazon will donate 0.5% of your qualiﬁed purchases to the OC 99s. It
doesn’t cost you any extra to do this, and the Chapter doesn’t see any of your purchase details (your
informa on is secure). h ps://smile.amazon.com/ch/51-0205118
Once you’ve selected your Chapter as your charity of choice, use h ps://smile.amazon.com to do your
online shopping. Please bookmark this website and name it “Amazon” — then all of your future purchases
will help support our Chapter!

Darlene Kelly Advanced Certificate/Rating Flight Training Scholarship
One $2,000 award to help fund training for the Instrument, Commercial, Multi-Engine, or Flight
Instructor certificate. Applicant must (1) be a member of the Southwest Section of the Ninety-Nines,
(2) have a current medical, and (3) have a private pilot license. There is a 90 day limit to apply
funds towards training. Application deadline: December 31st.
More information: https://www.unigo.com/scholarships/all/san-diego-99s-darlene-kelly-advanced-rating-scholarship/1003888

Women in Aviation Scholarships
Scholarship awards are a major benefit of membership in Women in Aviation International. In the
past 20 years, WAI has disbursed more than $10 million to its members to help them reach their
goals and advance into the aviation and aerospace careers they have always dreamed about.
Thanks to our generous sponsors, there is truly something for every interest.
The 2018 scholarship program will begin in July and run through November 13, 2017. Applicants
must be a member of Women in Aviation International by November 1, 2017, and may apply for no
more than two scholarships. Internships are not included in the two per member scholarship limit.
More information: https://www.wai.org/education/scholarships

Doug Yost Memorial Aerobatic Scholarship Grant
The purpose of the scholarship is to promote aviation safety through aerobatics training. The
recipient of this scholarship will receive a cash payment of $2,000, in the form of a check made
payable to the aerobatic school where the recipient will be training. Training must be conducted at a
facility approved by the Chapter 78 Scholarship committee and training must be completed within a
12 month period from receiving the grant. A list of approved facilities can be provided to the
successful applicant. Applications close December 31st.
More information: http://www.iac78.org/cms/?scholarship.html

Oshkosh
~By Pat Prentiss

This year at Oshkosh was pretty fulfilling. Outside of having the 99’s dinner, which
featured guest speaker, Adrian Eichhorn (who flew solo around the world in his Bonanza)
and working the 99’s booth, I had time to roam the grounds, seeing people I don't get to see
frequently. As I passed the Tri-Motor, I noticed the Captain was somebody I knew. Going
up to say hello, he asked if I wanted to be the copilot on one of the scenic tours. "Of
course!" was my reply. At 900 feet he said, "your airplane." It was a bit heavy on the
controls, but what a sweetheart to fly. The scenic tour was beautiful, clear as a bell and a lot
to see in Wisconsin from aloft. When the passengers approached the door to exit, one man
said, "Smooth ride, women really know how to handle aircraft." I wanted to reach over and
kiss him.

Tri-Motor

At Oshkosh in the B-25 with 99, Lisa Bishop. Not too
many get to see the flight deck of the B-25.

Getting briefed and strapped in for an aerobatic flight in the Super Chipmunk. Plans went south as we couldn't get out and
back in before the Blue Angels arrived at OSH. Next year! But look at that sleek bird!

~ by Diane Myers

Four Sunrise CFIs ﬂy to March ARB for lunch

On Thursday, Sept 21, Pam Hengsteler, Caro Kinsbergen, Lyn Carlson (more DPE than CFI!) piled into a 172 to
ﬂy to March ARB for lunch at the li.le café at Million Air. Yes, we did the wt. & balance beforehand.
There were mul4ple layers of clouds, so IFR was required. As I am the only current instrument pilot, I was in a
front seat. Lyn & Caro chose the back seats, Pam chose the right seat. I was in charge of naviga4ng and ATC
calls, Pam did all the ﬂying. We were cleared right turn to SLI, V8 to PDZ, then March. However . . . once
airborne, SoCal gave us a le< turn to 080 (deﬁnitely not toward SLI). OK. Since we could not see the ground,
it was comfor4ng to follow our path on ForeFlight, especially because we were not a speciﬁed route, ﬂying
over the hills south of San4ago Peak toward Wildomar, then a base leg for ILS 32. March ATIS winds were
170/12 kts, gus4ng to 19, deﬁnitely not suitable for landing on 32, so I requested landing on 14. Pam circled
to land - on the far end the 13,300’ runway, because the FBO is at the SE end of the ﬁeld.

Million Air opened about 2 years ago, has a li.le café which is open M-F, 8-2:30. Food is good and inexpensive, especially since the pilot and co-pilot get their meals for $1 each!
Capt. Ben DeRiggi, one of my ATP graduates from last year, met us for lunch; he ﬂies KC-135 tankers out of March. We
also enjoyed watching a C-17 making low passes. During our lunch Gary Gosligia, March ARB Airport Director, told us all
about the long history of March ARB. It was built in 1917 by the US Army Air Service Wing. For almost 50 years March
was a strategic air command base during the cold war.

Capt. Ben DeRiggi, CFI Diane

The clouds were s4ll there when we
departed IFR, toward PDZ, SLI, then
lots of vectors to follow several faster
airplanes.
Fun day, I deﬁnitely recommend
breakfast or lunch at Million Air at
March ARB!

Caro watching the C-17

Photos by Caro Kinsbergen
Pam, Caro,

Lyn, Diane

Road Trip to Rigby, Idaho
By Karen Vaughn
Jeff asked me three times if I wanted to fly to
Idaho to view the eclipse. I declined all three
times, since my mountain and density altitude
experience was close to nil, so we drove. The
road route was fairly simple, take Interstate 15
for about 1000 miles, and then drive on US
Route 23 for 20 miles…13 hours plus stops. I
was slightly afraid of regretting about not
getting in some cross country flight time, but
our trip involved plenty of aviation and
aerospace.

Rigby, Idaho is just north of Idaho Falls.

We had a planned stop in North Las Vegas to get an up-close look at an Abingdon Watch Company’s
E6B Ladies Watch. The address on the website was actually their mailbox location, but all was not in
vain. We chatted with Mail 24/7 owner James Hollingsworth who is a pilot and active in the Civil Air
Patrol. Wow! But wait, his daughter Christine is also a pilot who attended Embry-Riddle and is a NinetyNine! She just passed the FAA test to become an Air Traffic Controller and wants to work from
SEATAC or Seattle Center. Go Christine!
After meeting up with SoCal friends, Don and Debbie Stoner and son Josh in Mesquite, NV, we drove
through Utah and on to Rigby, Idaho. We checked into the Motel 6, which had our reservations for over
a year, and alerted other friends of our arrival. Since we got there a few days before the main event, we
took time to visit Yellowstone National Park. Getting to the park early paid off, but it was still bumper to
bumper along Grand Loop Road. We eventually parked on the last parking lot aisle to view Old Faithful.
Though we had just missed an eruption, we were poised to get good seats for the next one. While
waiting, we had a special unscheduled viewing of Beehive Geyser erupting, so named because of its cap
shape, located a few hundred yards from Old Faithful. This eruption was so grand, had you told me it
was Old Faithful, I would have believed you.

View of Beehive Geyser from our seats in

Old Faithful did not disappoint!

Back in Rigby, more and more friends checked in at the motel to join us for the eclipse, and by Monday
the count was nearly 30. Friends Dr. and Mrs. Roberts set up their telescope while the youngsters among
us were instructed on safe viewing procedures. There were lots of astronomy and adaptive optics
discussions until the partial eclipse phase began, the air got cool, and the sky darkened.
Put that with the minutes of eerie silence, only broken by an occasional “ooh” or “ah” from amongst the
onlookers. Then came the burst of light and the total eclipse had begun.

Road Trip to Rigby, Idaho cont.

Photos courtesy of Rob Dueck

I had experienced a grand astrological event, but I was a relieved to feel the warmth of the sun again.
Most of the families in our group headed back home right away, but Jeff and I stayed another day in
Rigby to get a fresh start.
Tuesday morning, soon after being on the South I-15, the traffic slowed, and 6 hours later we took a
break to visit the Hill Aerospace Museum at Hill Airforce Base in Utah. We were greeted by a wonderful
docent. When I signed the guest book with the fact that I was a Ninety-Nine and Jeff was in the Civil Air
Patrol, the nice gentleman gave me a book, “Vietnam War 50th Commemoration: A Time to Honor,” free
for Veterans. I replied handing the book back, “we aren’t veterans.” “But you are serving aviation.” I
was moved.

Hill Aerospace Museum, Hill AFB, UT

Zooming jet (dot) just above the mountains.

The museum featured two indoor galleries and an outdoor park. While we strolled by the F-16’s, other
jets from the base were doing maneuvers including landing on the strip a couple of miles away. The roar
of the jet engines and the dots racing through the sky was really
exhilarating.
Back on the road we saw so many different weather situations, from
sunny skies, to heavy rain, to wistfully clouds, to strong winds. The
climax was, however, the sunset bidding the daytime adieu and the
nighttime hello. We stopped for the night in Hurricane, Utah near Zion
National Park, before completing our trek home Wednesday with lots
of wonderful memories. You don’t have to be in the air to experience
aviation!

How do you hear? Loud & very clear!
~ by Melody Liddell
On a sunny September afternoon, my John Wayne Tower controller friends, Carlos and Nick, asked if we
could fly to Ontario for a touch and go, then right crosswind over to Cable airport for lunch. Carlos trained at
Ontario, and knew the controller who was working the tower frequency that day, so I said, "Sure, we can do
that, but you will need to do all the radio communication."
In addition to the challenge of a touch and go at an (unfamiliar) Class C airport, I also had to do some fast
thinking and planning my departure from Ontario, since Cable is only 6 minutes away. I also had to take over
the radios (controllers don't know how to self-announce on a CTAF). Cable is left traffic for runway 24, TPA
is 2243, so I had barely reached TPA as I began my descent into left downwind. It was very interesting to me
how different my sink rate was given I had full fuel and an additional 400 lbs. in my plane!
We had a delicious lunch and a smooth, uneventful flight back to SNA.
That was Carlos’s last flight with me; he left John Wayne Saturday for a new opportunity at So Cal
TRACON.

Melody flies SNA Tower controllers Carlos & Nick to lunch.

Carlos & Melody at Cable Airport

They Call it The Valley of Speed — Reno Air Races 2017
~ by Becky Valdez
They call it “The Valley of Speed,” and for very good reason! Some of the world’s BEST come
here to impress us at Reno, Nevada.
The 54th National Championship Air Races were held September 13th17th and this was my first experience. Thanks to Irene Engard for
directing me to Lynn Meadows, our local 99s sister from the Reno
Chapter. Lynn provided my husband and me with free admission and pit
passes. Lynn had worked a special event and was gifted the extra
passes, which she payed forward and gave to us.
Walking into this huge venue, I knew I was among the sport’s finest.
Finest machines and people. We made our way to the seating area, but
my head was on a swivel trying to take it all in. Once the activities
began, I was welling up with emotion. Grateful for my sunglasses to hide
the stream of tears and the loud airplanes to muffle my gasps of pride.

Becky & Lynn Meadows

There is so much history here to take in and I was trying to learn as much as I could.
The Texas Legends Flying Museum put on a great show, as well as first time National Drone
Racing League.
Brad Wursten, in his MXS-R aerobatic aircraft by MX, was one of the most impressive.
Wursten’s plane, one of the most highly sophisticated airplanes in the world, featured a
complete carbon fiber airframe that weighed an impressive 1100 lbs. The Lycoming engine has
385 HP and can reach a top speed of over 300 MPH, a roll rate at 420 degrees per second,
and “G” loading at +/- 15 “G’s.
The “Missing Man” tribute to highly respected Bob Hoover was impressive and emotional.
The proudly named “American Spirit” Jet Class won the Gold in its class with a speed of
501.957. “Strega” took the Gold in the unlimited class with a 487.892. In the Sport Class, “Race
39” won the Gold with a speed of 388.313. In the Formula One Class, it was “Frayed Naught”
winning the Gold with a 245.031. Ask my husband, Frank, about his “Frayed Naught” joke.
There were many other winners and you can find the results on the RARA website.
I was honored to be able to tour “The Pits” and get up close to the many airplanes on display.
The static display was amazing.
There were so many highlights over the weekend with Honda’s newest super quiet jet, the C130, C-17, B-2 fly-by, and my all-time favorite the AV-8.
The AV-8B Harrier II is the U.S. military’s only short takeoff, vertical landing jet aircraft in
current inventory. 22,000 pounds of thrust enable the Harrier II to hover like a helicopter, and
then blast forward like a jet at near-supersonic speeds. Not to mention that it can also fly
backwards!
On Saturday the 16th, The Air Races recognized Military Appreciation Day with tribute to all
branches of the military.

Between races, we were entertained by the LIVFAST FMX
motorcycle stunt performers. These young men had nerves of
steel, but they reminded me of those annoying kids in the
neighborhood that do crazy things on their bicycles and later go
on to perform in front of thousands of people at the Air Races.
Kudos to Mike Crowell, President and CEO of the Reno Air
Racing Association, for all of his hard work and dedication!
LIVFAST FMX motorcycle stunt
performers

Gunslinger Class T-6 Winner of Heat 2B
224.646

Tempest (I took this photo because that is the
year I graduated high school.)

Honda's new Jet HA-420
I loved how quiet this jet is!
How can you not love an airplane named
TNT with a REDHEAD on the front?

Kit plane seen on a TV special about Alaska.

“FLYING” VERY LOW AND VERY FAST
Stephen and I have been big Porsche fans for over twenty five years, and have been fortunate to
have had one or two of these wonderful machines in our garage for most of that time. We have
been active members of the OC Chapter of the Porsche Club of America since 2000 and Stephen
is on the national Porsche register as a qualified high performance driving instructor, and a frequent
participant in track events and rallies.
It had been a long time plan of ours to make a trip to Europe and join a group of enthusiasts and
like-minded folks for a Porsche Experience Tour. We decided
that September of 2017 would be a good time to go. The Tour
was to start in Stuttgart, where we would meet up with the rest of
our group, but Stephen and I had already decided that our trip
would start in Frankfurt, where we would pick up a rental car and
drive to the Nurburgring - the famous and rather notorious 14
mile long race track in Germany, also known as 'the green hell',
with its 73 turns and the reputation for being one of the hardest
and most demanding tracks in the world. On certain days it is
open to the public - too good of an opportunity to pass up!
Stephen organized a Porsche plus an instructor to accompany
him for a morning's driving on the track. I decided that I wanted
to experience the track being driven at speeds of over 150 mph in a Porsche GT3 with a
professional race car driver behind the wheel and over
22,000 laps around the Nurburgring under his belt. What a
blast we both had - but this was just the beginning!
We headed on to Stuttgart to meet thirteen other couples and
two tour leaders at the Graf Zeppelin hotel, where we got a
thorough briefing on the driving tour we would be making
through Germany and Austria; which would include beautiful
mountain passes and the opportunity to drive stretches of the
autobahn in Germany where there are no speed limits and it
is possible to drive as fast as your vehicle will allow! We all
boarded a coach to be taken to a nearby underground
parking structure where we would be collecting our preselected Porsche model of choice to drive for the next four days. We were divided into two groups
of seven cars plus a tour leader and then we were on our way - in convoy - out into the sunshine
with the promise of an exciting and fun driving experience which would be hard to equal. We were
not disappointed! Only one hour into day one and we had already
surpassed speeds of 170 mph - the car was amazing and stuck to the
road like glue - once we got past 120 mph the car was in its element.
We met great people, stayed in beautiful hotels, ate fantastic food, saw
the most stunning scenery, visited castles, and topped it off with a behind
the scenes tour of the Porsche factory along with the Porsche museum,
which opened up its doors after hours for our group, plus other Porsche
tour groups, to host an amazing last night dinner for us all - the first time
this had ever been done; so we felt very privileged.
The whole experience was truly a trip of a lifetime!
Carol Bennett

Whoa, Nellie! Or… Not So Fast There!
How many times have you found yourself in a hurry when you arrive at the airport? We all know it’s not a good idea,
but I’d venture to say that nearly all of us have done it and (if you’re reading this) lived to tell the tale. Of course, the
following article doesn’t apply only to flying, but to driving or anything else we’re doing in a hurry. The consequences of
flying while you’re in a hurry can be a little more serious, though, so if you’ll allow me, I’ll ask you to give some thought
to the following.
Many years ago, there was a Safety guy at the VNY FSDO who was quite a memorable personality. He used
to talk about an accident being like a combination lock. Several things must fall into just the right place, but if
they do, that “lock” opens and something you didn’t plan on may happen. If you’re in a hurry, that could be one
of the numbers in the lock combination.
When you’re in a hurry and moving fast, you set yourself up for lots of opportunities to miss things – little details that
might indicate that something just isn’t quite right or things you’d see easily if you were relaxed and paying attention.
Chances are that you’re also distracted and not concentrating on the business of flying, but fixating on other things.
There is a definite lack of efficiency.
Things will likely not improve if you find you’ve made a mistake that slows you down further – such as leaving the
chocks in (EASY to do!) and finding that out after you’ve started the engine and are ready to taxi out. Oh bother! All
your hurrying has just made you even later and increased the feelings of being frustrated and frazzled. Not good! And
please don’t even THINK of not shutting down again before you grab those chocks! Whatever you do, please be safe!
I could go on here, with more descriptions of the errors we all make when we get in a big hurry, but I
think you get the idea by now. The point I’m trying to make here is that as soon as you start hurrying,
you’re going to put yourself in a situation where you’re going to start making mistakes, or you will be
tempted to cut corners. It’s going to take determination and self-discipline, but you’ll be glad you did the
right thing and did not hurry. I always remind myself of how much bother I’ll have if I do make a serious
mistake and how much of my life will be commandeered in the next weeks and maybe months to put
things right again. Not to mention the price tag that could be involved even if the insurance pays. I just DON’T want to
go there.
My husband, who flew big airplanes for an even bigger company, says that one of the things he always tried
to avoid is the pressure to hurry up to accommodate someone else’s schedule. It’s the curse of the corporate
pilot. He tells me that he constantly had to force himself not to succumb to this pressure, but to move with the
same methodical pace all the time. He liked to arrive at the airport quite a bit earlier than he might need to
not only accomplish his tasks, but also allow for unexpected delays. This might leave him with a lot of waiting
time, but it’s preferable to being caught in a squeeze for time and having to cut corners.
Now, most of us aren’t corporate pilots, with high powered executives in the back seats, but we can set ourselves up
for just as much pressure if we set up a situation where we are trying to beat out the clock, the arrival of darkness or
bad weather or whatever. There can be lots of other reasons, which I won’t bother to try to list.
The bottom line is that it is REALLY important to not be in a hurry any time you’re going to fly. When you feel the
pressure to hurry up, you need to make a conscious effort to slow down and do it right. Double check that check list to
make sure you looked at all the items. Resist the temptation to do something you know you should not. Slow yourself
down. Take a deep breath and concentrate on the job at hand.

Have a safe flight!
Claudia Ferguson
Safety - SFV 99s
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Saturday

October 7, 2017

10 am to 12 noon

Come help us celebrate

Palomar Chapter 99s

Location: AOPA Ambassador Kay Sundaram's Hangar #27
Magellan Aviation
2006 Palomar Airport Road, Carlsbad
Palomar Airport

Guest Speaker:

Garry Felker from

All about DRONES


What is a drone



What is inside



Rules for hobby use



Rules for commercial use



How to get your Part 107 cert

Please RSVP at Palomar99s.org.
This is a drive-in or fly-in event.
 If you are driving, please arrive no later than 9:50 a.m. to get through the walk-in security gate.
Parking is just north of the Magellan hangar.
 If you are flying in, contact Magellan Aviation at 760-438-7603 to reserve a spot.
Wings credit will be given.

CalPilots

AirFest 2017
October
th

th

13 & 14

Historic San Carlos Airport KSQL

Friday Enjoy the beautiful Bay Area
5-7:30pm Wine & Food Reception
Keynote: AOPA President Mark Baker

Saturday 8am-4pm

✈ Pancake Breakfast
✈ Annual Meeting
✈ Static Aircraft Display

✈ Lunch: Famous O52 Cheesesteak Sandwiches

✈ Wings Credit Seminars for Pilots & Passengers
✈ Historical Significance Aircraft Sign-off
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Reserve your spot! Charlene.Fulton@calpilots.org

Happy October Birthdays!
05
07
07
15
18
19
29
31

Patti Siegfried
Lois Dillman
Marci Mauthe
Sarah Kiley
Shirley McFall
Arlene Wilske
Patty Murray
Becky Valdez

Thank you to all who have contributed to this issue!
Plane Tales is a collaborative effort. We count on many
to help make it the wonderful newsletter that it is.

OUR MISSION
The Ninety-Nines is the international organization of women pilots that promotes
advancement of aviation through education, scholarships, and mutual support
while honoring our unique history and sharing our passion for flight.

Join us Online
Chapter Website - http://oc99s.sws99s.org/new
Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/oc99s
Contact the OC99s - OCninetynines@gmail.com
Amazon Smile Link - https://smile.amazon.com

TO A VERY ACCOMPLISHED WOMAN: ALL NINETY-NINES

